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The Artist

Paul Barnes, piano

 Praised by the New York Times for his “Lisztian thunder and deft fl uidity,” and the San Francisco 

Chronicle as “ferociously virtuosic,” pianist Paul Barnes has electrifi ed audiences with his intensely 

expressive playing and cutting-edge programming.  He has been featured four times on APM’s 

Performance Today and on the cover of Clavier Magazine.  He has recently performed in Shanghai, 

Seoul, Vienna, Moscow, St. Petersburg, Greece, Serbia, Minsk, Budapest and in all major cities 

throughout the US.

 Deeply inspired by the aesthetic challenge of minimalism, Barnes gave the world premiere 

performance of Philip Glass’s Piano Concerto No. 2 (After Lewis and Clark) with the Omaha 

Symphony Orchestra under Victor Yampolsky.  Th e Omaha World Herald praised Barnes for 

his “driving intensity and exhilaration.”  Nebraska Educational Telecommunications’ television 

production “Th e Lewis and Clark Concerto” a documentary/performance of the concerto featuring 

Barnes won an Emmy and Best Performance Production award.  At a performance of the concerto 

in Boston, the Boston Globe praised Barnes for his “strong and sympathetic performance” while 

the Boston Herald remarked “Barnes sailed through the concerto with authority.” Additional 

performances of the concerto included collaborations with conductor Marin Alsop at the prestigious 

Cabrillo Festival of Contemporary Music and also the Northwest Chamber Orchestra where the 

Seattle Times called Barnes’ performance “an impressive feat.”  Th e world-premier recording with the 

NWCO was released by Orange Mountain Music in September of 2006.  Gramophone Magazine 

remarked that this recording is “certainly one of the most enjoyable recent releases of Glass’s music…

Paul Barnes is a shining soloist.”

 Orange Mountain Music also released Barnes’ solo recording of his transcriptions from the 

operas of Philip Glass, including both the Trilogy Sonata and the Orphée Suite for Piano.  Gramophone 

Magazine observed that “Barnes off ers a surprisingly expressive reading….  Atmosphere and rhythmic 

vitality are important, and these qualities Barnes has in abundance.”  Th e American Record Guide 

said “Barnes is an expressive pianist with a lovely tone and a fl air for the dramatic.” Both the Trilogy 

Sonata and the Orphée Suite for Piano are published by Chester-Novello of London and are available at 

musicroom.com.

 Barnes also serves as head chanter at Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church in Lincoln, Nebraska 

where his fascination with Byzantine chant led to a commissioned piano concerto written by Victoria 

Bond based on an Orthodox chant.   Th e work entitled “Ancient Keys” was premiered by Barnes with 

the Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra under the direction of Kirk Trevor.  Th e world-premiere record-

ing of this concerto as well as Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue was just released on the Albany Records 

label with Barnes as soloist with the Slovak Radio Orchestra, Kirk Trevor conducting.

 With performances throughout Europe, the Near East, the Far East, and the U.S., Barnes’ unique 

lecture/recitals have received international acclaim. Liszt and the Cross: Music as Sacrament in the B 

Minor Sonata explores the fascinating relationship between music, theology, and the Orthodox icon. 

Barnes’ live recording of this lecture recital was recently released on the Liszt Digital label.   Paul 

Schoemaker of the British Society Newsletter wrote that Barnes was “a fi ne pianist and gives us a perfor-

mance of resounding conviction.”  Janice Weber of Clavier Magazine remarked that “It is a majestic, 

reverential performance that elevates listeners to the sacred experience Barnes so eloquently describes 

in his lecture.”

Recently elected to the national board of the American Liszt Society, Barnes hosted the 2005 ALS fes-

tival at the University of Nebraska Lincoln from April 14-16, 2005.  Th e festival’s theme was Heaven 

on Earth: Exploring the Sacred in Music and featured Liszt’s monumental oratorio, Christus.  

 Barnes is Professor and Co-chair of Piano at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln School of Music.  

He teaches during the summer at the Bösendorfer International Piano Academy in Vienna and also 

coaches the students of Menahem Pressler, Barnes’ own teacher, at Indiana University where Barnes re-

ceived his doctorate in Piano Performance.  In great demand as a pedagogue and clinician, Barnes has 

served as convention artist at several state MTNA conventions.   He was named ‘Teacher of the Year” 

by the Nebraska Music Teachers Association at their 2006 state convention.   Barnes recently returned 

from China and Korea where he performed and taught as part of his spring 2007 sabbatical leave. 



P R O G R A M

Ballade, Op. 46 (1977) Samuel Barber

    (1910-1981)

from Piano Concerto No. 2 (“After Lewis and Clark”) (2004) Philip Glass

  I. Th e Vision  (b. 1937)

  III. Th e Land trans. Paul Barnes

from No Longer Very Clear Joan Tower

   Holding a Daisy (b. 1938)

   Or like a…an engine

—Intermission—

Sonata for piano, Op. 26 Samuel Barber

   Allegro energico

   Allegro vivace e leggero

   Adagio mesto

   Fuga: Allegro con spirito

Philip Glass: Piano Concerto No.2 (After Lewis and Clark), cont.

Th e concerto is written in the traditional three movements.  Th e fi rst movement entitled “Th e Vision” is 

based on Lewis and Clark and was described by Glass as a “musical steamroller” signifying the tremendous 

resolve and energy required of Lewis and Clark for their remarkable expedition.  Th e movement opens in the 

key of G minor with a driving molto allegro theme in the irregular meter of 6+4/8.  Th is energetic section 

is followed by a segue into a slower contrasting section in 4/4 time beginning with a piano ostinato.  Th is 

section gradually increases in musical complexity as more and more voices are added to the musical texture 

each with their own rhythmic identity. Th e opening molto allegro section returns in 5/4 time and then is 

ingeniously combined with the ostinato of the slower 4/4 section played by the left hand of the piano.  Th e 

pianist therefore has the interesting rhythmic challenge of playing an intense polymeter with the left hand 

in 4/4 time the right hand in 5/4 simultaneously.  Th is rhythmic tension is fi nally resolved as the movement 

reaches its climax at the fortissimo statement of the opening theme in the triumphant meter of 4/4.  A coda 

follows with the return of the slower tempo punctuated by virtuoso double octaves.

Th e third and fi nal movement entitled “Th e Land” is a gloriously expansive theme and variations refl ecting 

the great vastness of the land explored by Lewis and Clark.  And this expansiveness refers not only to the vast 

area involved, but the expanse of time over which the land has evolved.  As Glass commented in our fi nal 

working session on the concerto in July of 2004, “I wanted this fi nal movement to refl ect also the expanse 

of time - what the land was before the expedition and what it became after.”  Th e movement begins with an 

extended introduction followed by the initial statement of the theme.  Th is stately theme derived both from 

the closing measures of the fi rst movement and the opening theme of the Sacagawea movement is character-

ized by large, opulent chords animated by unusual inner lines creating a Bach-like relationship between the 

vertical chord structures and the inner voices.  My solo transcription includes settings of Variations I, IV, and 

VI with my cadenza preceding the sixth variation.

Th e world premier performance of Glass’s Piano Concerto No.2 (After Lewis and Clark) took place in 

Lincoln, Nebraska on September 18th 2004 with the Omaha Symphony at the Lied Center for Perform-

ing Arts.   Th e world premier recording with the Northwest Chamber Orchestra was released by Orange 

Mountain Music in October of 2006.

Joan Tower: Holding a Daisy, Or like a…an engine

Th e two works by Joan Tower were written in 1996 and 1994 respectively and are based on a poem by John 

Ashberry called “No Longer Very Clear.” “Holding a Daisy” was commissioned and written for pianist Sara 

Rothenberg.  Th e daisy image reminded Joan of a fl ower from one of Georgia O’Keefe’s paintings which 

are quite dramatic and demanding in their simple presence.  Or like a...an engine   combines exciting, 

rhythmically charged virtuoso passages with beautiful shifts in harmonic color.  Th roughout the work, Tower 

eff ectively builds powerful and primal rhythmic climaxes by repetition of small rhythmic cells that seem to 

grow organically out of the musical texture.   Th roughout this work, Tower utilizes the complete instrumen-

tal capacity of the piano revealing her history as a performing pianist for the Naumberg Award-winning Da 

Capo Players.  

Samuel Barber: Sonata for Piano, Op.26

Vladimir Horowitz declared Samuel Barber’s Piano Sonata “the fi rst truly great native work in the form.” A 

review from the New York Carnegie Hall debut in 1950 stated, “We consider it the fi rst sonata really come 

of age by an American composer of this period.  It has intense feeling as well as constructive power and intel-

lectual maturity.” Barber explores the musical past by revisiting sonata form.  Th ere is actually nothing in the 

sonata that is formally innovative.  Th e fi rst movement is in very clear-cut sonata form, the second a light-

hearted scherzo, the third, a tragic lamenting adagio, and the forth the brilliant and virtuosic fugue.  Th e 

fugue has an interesting digestive implication as well.  Barber, who later in life struggled with depression, had 

originally wanted to end his sonata after the powerful but certainly melancholy third movement.  Horowitz 

would have none of this and insisted on a fi nale that was “fl ashy but with content.”  Barber experienced a 

signifi cant composer’s block and was fi nally accused by the fi ery Wanda Horowitz (Toscanini’s daughter) of 

being “stitico” which means “constipated.”  “Th at’s what you are, a constipated composer!”  Wanda’s rebuke 

proved an eff ective laxative and Barber wrote the amazing fugue the following day!  What I love most about 

Barber’s Sonata is that it unmistakably draws inspiration from our collective musical past allowing the 

listener to escape the confi nes of linear time and join in that magical dance of history where the past is made 

fl uidly and spontaneously present through the portal of music.

Program notes

Samuel Barber:  Ballade

American composer Samuel Barber had written that adopting a traditionally tonal aesthetic in the midst of 

the rather dogmatic serialism of the fi fties and sixties took “a certain courage.”   Th e Ballade was composed 

for the 1977 Van Cliburn Competition and like the Nocturne, has uncanny similarities to Chopin’s famous 

F Major Ballade.   Beginning with a pensive 6/8 lilting melody, this opening A section is brutally decimated 

by the onslaught of an ‘Allegro con fuoco’ reminiscent of a similar gesture in Chopin’s ballade.

Philip Glass: Piano Concerto No.2 (After Lewis and Clark) 

transcribed for solo piano by Paul Barnes

On the fateful morning of September 11, 2001 I met with an administrator from the University of Nebraska 

about the possibility of raising money to commission Philip Glass to write a piano concerto commemorat-

ing the Lewis and Clark expedition. When I initially approached Glass about basing the new work on Lewis 

and Clark, he was particularly interested in the challenging task of presenting both the white and the Native 

American perspective.   Th e commissioning of the new concerto was funded by the Nebraska Lewis and 

Clark Bicentennial Commission, the Lied Center for Performing Arts, and the University of Nebraska-Lin-

coln Hixson-Lied College of Fine and Performing Arts.   Without the vision and fi nancial support of this 

consortium, the work would not have been possible.

(cont.)


